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The Fourth Sunday of Lent 

March	11,	2018	



ORDER OF CELEBRATION FOR 

e Fourth Sunday of Lent
Second Scrutiny of the Elect  (10:00am)

PRELUDE   Psalm Prelude III: Psalm 23 
   Howells

INTROIT   Lætare, Ierusalem 
   adapt. Stratman

GREETING

PENITENTIAL ACT     chant, Vatican XVII

DISMISSAL TO THE CHILDREN’S LITURGY OF THE WORD (Noon)

OPENING PRAYER (COLLECT)

e Liturgy of the Word
FIRST READING   I Samuel 16:1b, 6-7, 10-13a

PSALM RESPONSE   Psalm 23 
   Murray

SECOND READING   Ephesians 5:8-14

TRACT   Stratman

GOSPEL                         John 9:1-41

HOMILY  Father Tom Lucas, SJ



 PROFESSION OF FAITH   (except at 10:00am)
I believe in one God, the Father almighty,
maker of heaven and earth,
of all things visible and invisible.
I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ,
the Only Begotten Son of God,
born of the Father before all ages.
God from God, Light from Light, 
true God from true God, begotten, not made,  
consubstantial with the Father;
through him all things were made.
For us men and for our salvation 
he came down from heaven,
 All BOW
and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate  
of the Virgin Mary, and became man.
 All STAND UPRIGHT
For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate,
he suffered death and was buried,  

and rose again on the third day
in accordance with the Scriptures.
He ascended into heaven  
and is seated at the right hand of the Father.
He will come again in glory
to judge the living and the dead
and his kingdom will have no end.
I believe in the Holy Spirit,  
the Lord, the giver of life,
who proceeds from the Father and the Son,
who with the Father and the Son  
is adored and glorified,
who has spoken through the prophets.
I believe in one, holy, catholic  
and apostolic Church.
I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins
and I look forward to the resurrection of the dead
and the life of the world to come.  Amen.

Second Scrutiny of the Elect  (10:00am)
INTERCESSIONS         Litany of Saints

PRAYER OF EXORCISM

LAYING ON OF HANDS   

DISMISSAL OF THE ELECT  

e Liturgy of the Eucharist
PREPARATION OF THE ALTAR AND THE GIFTS
 Offertory (10:00am)   Loving shepherd of thy sheep 
    Rutter

Loving Shepherd of thy sheep, keep us all, in safety keep; 
 nothing can thy power withstand, none can pluck us from thy hand.

Jane Leeson

SANCTUS   Missa Deus genitor alme 
   Vatican XVIII



MYSTERY OF FAITH    Roman Missal

AMEN   Christus vincit

e Communion Rite
LORD’S PRAYER

AGNUS DEI   Vatican XVII

COMMUNION   Lutum fecit 
   Mode VI 

The Lord made some clay with his spittle, and he spread it over my eyes; 
and I went forth, I washed myself, I began to see, and I put my faith in God.

Upon returning to your place after Holy Communion, please kneel or be seated.  
Low-gluten hosts are distributed at the credence table near the presider’s chair.

 (10:00am)   I will arise and go to Jesus 
    Nestor

I will arise and go to Jesus, He will embrace me in His arms; 
In the arms of my dear Savior, Oh, there are ten thousand charms.

Joseph Hart



HYMN OF PRAISE    Amazing grace 

  NEW BRITAIN

PROCESSION    Prelude and Fugue in C Major, BWV 547 
    Bach

ICON OF THE RAISING OF LAZARUS  ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS:  Texts of  the Roman Missal, Third Edition, copyright © 2010 International Commission on English 
in the Liturgy. Entrance refrain by Tom Stratman, copyright © St. James Cathedral.  All rights reserved. Psalm refrain by Murray, copyright © 1986 by GIA Publications, Chicago, 
IL. Reprinted under oneLicnese.net #A706828. All rights reserved.
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CELEBRATIONS of the SACRAMENTS 
 

MASS 
  Sundays  8 - 10 - 12 & 5:30 pm 
  Weekdays  8:15 & 5:30 pm 
  Saturdays  8:15 & “Vigil” 5:30 pm 
 LITURGY of the HOURS Weekdays at 12:10 pm 
 VESPERS and BENEDICTION of the BLESSED SACRAMENT 

Sundays at 4:00 pm. 
 BAPTISM Communal celebrations are held monthly. A preparation 

program for parents and godparents is required. Contact Julianna 
Castro for information, 206-619-0816. 

 RECONCILIATION Saturdays, 4:00 - 5:00 pm. A communal 
celebration of the Sacrament of Reconciliation is celebrated four 
times yearly in preparation for Christmas and Easter. 

 MARRIAGE A formal program of marriage preparation over a period of 
several months is required, however, registered parishioners may 
begin the scheduling process 14 months in advance. 

 ANOINTING of the SICK A communal celebration is held twice yearly. 
In case of serious illness, impending surgery, or advanced age, 
please call the parish office. The Sacrament of the Anointing of the 
Sick should not be delayed until the person is unconscious or in 
imminent danger of death. Call the Parish Office for information. 

 FUNERALS for parishioners, contact Suzanne Lee, 206-654-4640. 
 CONTEMPLATIVE ECUMENICAL PRAYER, First Fridays, 6:30 pm 

 

TOURS of the CATHEDRAL Wednesdays at 1:00 pm. Groups of 4 or 
more may arrange a tour by calling Corinna Laughlin, 206-264-2086. 

 CATHEDRAL BOOKSTORE Open 11:00 am to 3:00 pm weekdays, 
  after Masses on weekends. Call 206-382-4500 for information 
 PARISH OFFICE HOURS: Monday through Friday, 9:00 am - 5:00 pm.  
 After-hours Emergency answering service for parishioners: 206-467-3049 
 

  804 Ninth Avenue, Seattle, WA 98104 
  Telephone: 206-622-3559 FAX: 206-622-5303 
  Website: www.stjames-cathedral.org 

ON THE COVER The healing of the man born blind. 
Detail of the Ceremonial Bronze Doors, St. James 
Cathedral. Ulrich Henn, artist. 
 
LET YOUR KIDS CATCH YOU PRAYING! Parent’s Faith 
Formation continues today. Meet in Room 206 of 
O’Dea High School from 11:05 to 11:40. Information 
Rosanne Michaels, 206-654-4658 or rmichaels@stjames
-cathedral.org. 
 
THE SCRUTINIES Lent began in the Church as a time of 
intense spiritual preparation and healing for the Elect, 
those preparing to celebrate the sacraments of Baptism, 
Confirmation, and First Holy Communion at the Easter 
Vigil. On the third, fourth and fifth Sundays of Lent, the 
Church pours out her most powerful prayers for 
deliverance from sin and evil during the Scrutiny Rites. 
These rites will take place at the 10:00am Mass on 
March 11 and March 18. Please pick up a prayer card at 
the Place of Prayer near the font and pray for our Elect 
each day during this holy season. As Easter draws near, 
you will be invited to write a note telling our Elect of 
your prayerful support. 
 

LENTEN ADORATION ON FRIDAY EVENINGS Each 
Friday during Lent, we will have an hour of Exposition 
of the Blessed Sacrament following the 5:30pm evening 
Mass. It is a time for silent prayer in the presence of 
Christ, lasting until 7:00pm. Stay for the whole prayer 
or drop in for a few minutes. 
 

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION This Lent, there are 
many opportunities to celebrate the sacrament of God’s 
mercy. Confessions are heard each Saturday from 
4:00—5:00pm. Our communal celebration of the 
Sacrament of Penance will be Monday, March 19 at 
7:30pm. 
 
DO YOU WANT TO BECOME A US CITIZEN? St. James 
Immigrant Assistance can help you prepare for the test 
with free tutoring. We can also help you complete your 
application for citizenship. Information Glenda 
Caldwell, gcaldwell@stjames-cathedral.org or 206-382-
4511. 

w ELCOME, VISITORS! If you are a visitor to 
the Cathedral, we want you to know how 
welcome you are – whether you have come 

from another part of the country, from across the 
world, or simply from another parish here in the 
Archdiocese. For more information about the parish, to 
register, or to ask a question, visit our Sunday Help 
Desk at Coffee Hour. A Cathedral staff person will be 
on hand to assist you. Be sure to stop by the Cathedral 
Bookstore after Mass for a wide selection of Cathedral 
souvenirs as well as Catholic books and gifts. 

PARISH REMEMBRANCE Throughout the year, because we 
are the Cathedral Church, we remember in prayer at Mass 
and Vespers each of the parishes and missions of the 
Archdiocese of Seattle on a Sunday near their feast day. This 
week we pray for the parishes of St. Joseph in Seattle, 
Tacoma, and Lynden and the Mission of St. Joseph in 
Kalama. 

FOR YOUR SAFETY At each of the weekend Masses a 
Seattle police officer is present on the Cathedral 
campus.  



APPLICATIONS FOR CATHOLIC SCHOOL 
SCHOLARSHIPS St. James supports SIX Catholic 
Elementary Schools in Seattle: St. Therese, St. Paul, 
St. Edward, St. George, St. Joseph and Holy Family 
Bilingual. These schools provide in-parish tuition rates 
for registered St. James parishioners. We also support 
FOUR Catholic High Schools (O’Dea, Holy Names, 
Bishop Blanchet, and Kennedy Catholic) through the 
Simperman Scholar program. Contact Theresa Van de 
Ven at 206-219-5822 or at tvandeven@stjames-
cathedral.org for requirements and an application 
packet for the 2018-2019 school year. Completed 
applications must be submitted by April 30. 
 
VAN DRIVER NEEDED Our Sunday van ministry is an 
important outreach to senior parishioners who would 
not be able to get to 10:00am Mass on Sunday if it 
weren’t for our drivers. It’s a simple but important way 
to reach out to some of our senior parishioners! Right 
now we have a need for several drivers, each to 
cover one Sunday a month. Openings are currently 
on the third, fourth, and fifth Sundays. All training 
provided; background check required. Information, 
Maria Laughlin, 206-382-4284 or mlaughlin@stjames-
cathedral.org. 
 
SEATTLE CAMINO DE SANTIAGO On March 24, join 
other pilgrims in a mini-Camino de Santiago. The 
pilgrimage begins with a free hot lunch at St. John’s 
Church in Greenwood at 11:30am. Pilgrims pray two 
Stations of the Cross at each of seven churches, 
beginning at St. John’s and finishing at St. James 
Cathedral around 5pm. We walk and ride Metro 
busses, with a church minibus backup. Pilgrims are 
welcome to drive. Information, http://stjohnsea.org/
OurParish/SeattleCaminodeSantiago/tabid/1660/
Default.aspx, or contact Jim Russell, 
russelljim12@gmail.com, 206-782-6666. 
 
HAVE YOU DRIFTED AWAY FROM YOUR CATHOLIC 
FAITH? Do you have a desire to return to your faith, 
and to the sacraments? Come join our Cathedral 
Welcome Back team for a single session. We’ll listen 
to your needs, and offer ways you can deepen your 
understanding of your own Catholic faith …. whether 
in the context of a daytime group, an evening series, or 
even an individual meeting. Single sessions will be 
Monday afternoon, March 12, from 3:00 – 4:30 pm, 
OR Monday evening, March 12, from 7:00 – 8:30 pm., 
in Cathedral Place, 803 Terry Ave. Questions, or to 
RSVP, Rosanne Michaels, rmichaels@stjames-
cathedral.org, or 206.654.4658. 
 
CAPPELLA ROMANA CONCERT– IVAN MOODY: THE 
AKÁTHISTOS HYMN Friday, March 16 at 8:00pm. Rev. 
Dr. Ivan Moody, British composer, conductor, and 
Orthodox priest, returns to direct his stunning setting 
of the sixth-century hymn to the Mother of God, 
blending Byzantine chant with richly textured Russian-
style choruses, composed expressly for Cappella 
Romana, in English with Greek refrains. There will be 
a pre-concert talk at 7:00pm in Room 1EW of 
Cathedral Place (803 Terry Avenue). Information and 
passes at www.cappellaromana.org. 
 
CATHEDRAL GARDEN VOLUNTEERS NEEDED We are 
preparing to get the Cathedral Garden back up and 
running and need volunteers! Information, Hunt 
Hoffman at hhoffman@stjames-cathedral.org.  

BYRD ENSEMBLE CONCERT–EVOLUTION OF CHANT: 
A STARTING POINT Saturday, March 17 at 8:00pm. 
Chant has been the cornerstone of Western music since 
the ninth century, providing an evolutionary 
foundation from the Gregorian era to the Renaissance, 
Baroque, and even contemporary music. The Byrd 
Ensemble explores motets based on chant from 
Thomas Tallis’s Loquebantur variis linguis to 
American composer Eric Whitacre’s Sainte-Chapelle. 
Information and passes at www.byrdensemble.com. 
 
PAX CHRISTI AT ST JAMES Visit our Pax Christi peace 
and justice group at 1:15pm (after the Noon Mass) on 
March 11 in the Pastoral Outreach Center. We meet 
the second Sunday of each month. Come to our 
meeting to learn more about working for peace and 
justice in our world. Information, Hunt Hoffman, 
hhoffman@stjames-cathedral.org or 206-382-4235. 
 
VINCENTIAN VOLUNTEERS IN THE UK Are you aged 
between 18-35? Have you ever wanted to live in 
another country while making a real difference in the 
community? Have you thought about trying to live out 
Gospel values in a faith-filled group? If the answer to 
these questions is yes, then become a Vincentian 
Volunteer in the UK - living in community, serving the 
needy and living out your faith practically. Spend a 
year that will change your life. If you want to know 
more, visit www.vincentianvolunteers.org.uk.  
 
MARK YOUR CALENDAR FOR SVDP’S “STUFF THE 
TRUCK” EVENT On Sunday, April 22 (8:00am-
2:30pm), a St Vincent de Paul truck will be in the 
O’Dea parking lot to receive your donations of gently 
used clothes, shoes, kitchen and other household 
goods, books, DVDs, CDs, sports equipment and other 
re-sellable items. During Lent last year, dozens of 
parishioners sacrificed their time to cull through 
personal possessions and decide what they could part 
with. The result was a huge haul for SVdP, yielding 
countless treasures that were then sold through SVdP’s 
five King County thrift shops. Sale proceeds benefitted 
our neighbors in need. Can you help us haul away an 
even bigger stash of treasures this year? Information, 
Ken Goddard, 206-981-7185. 
 
AN EVENING WITH MARYKNOLL Come learn about 
formation, experiences, and resources available to help 
the US Church grow in embracing our call to global 
solidarity and living out mission in our daily lives – all 
programs of the US Church Engagement Division of 
Maryknoll. Also, the Maryknoll Lay Missioners will 
share about mission immersion trips and opportunities 
for you to serve as a missioner overseas. March 5 at 
6:00pm at 958 16th Ave E, Seattle. Refreshments will 
be provided. Information and RSVP, Anna Johnson, 
Seattle@maryknoll.org. 
 
A WEEKLY TIP ON CARING FOR OUR COMMON HOME 
Think about the environment Jesus lived in and how it 
affected his ministry. Reflect on examples of Jesus 
drawing on his environment for illustrations and 
inspiration. 
 
YOUTH MINISTRY TRI-PARISH FOOD BANK TRIP We’ll 
be volunteering on Holy Saturday, March 31 at the 
food bank in Skagit Valley. Information, Curtis 
Leighton, 206-264-2082, cleighton@stjames-
cathedral.org 

March 11, 2018 
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We	are	 called	 to	 love	our	neighbor.	But,	 like	 the	 scholar	 in	
the	 scripture	 passage,	 we	 may	 ind	 ourselves	 wondering,	
“Who	 is	my	neighbor?”	This	Lent,	CRS	Rice	Bowl—Catholic	
Relief	Services’	Lenten	 faith‐in‐action	program,	will	help	us	
answer	that	question.	
We	are	invited	to	re lect	on	how	an	encounter	with	our	
neighbor—as	companions	on	life’s	journeys—can	be	
transformative.	We	will	see	how	our	prayers,	fasting	and	
alms	can	support	those	worldwide	who	are	forced	to	 lee	
their	homes	to	 ind	safety	or	better	opportunities.	Through	
this	evening’s	retreat,	we	will	hear	stories	from	our	brothers	
and	sisters	in	need	worldwide,	and	enter	into	Lenten	prayer	
by	walking	with	them	on	the	journey.	Together,	our	lives	
will	be	changed	and	transformed.			
As	Relationship	Manager,	Jesús	is	responsible	for	managing	
CRS’	relationships	with	CRS’	partners	in	Oregon,	
Washington,	Alaska,	Montana	and	Idaho.	His	role	is	to:	
 Foster	greater	awareness	of	all	people	as	members	of	one	

human	family,	and	help	people	in	the	United	States	
understand	that	through	faith	and	action,	they	can	
contribute	to	the	greater	good	of	the	world	community.	

 Support	diocesan	leaders	with	education	and	speaker	
tours		to	build	global	solidarity	through	
the	work	of	CRS.	

 Offer	classes,	workshops,	and	retreats	
on	themes	in	social	justice,	scripture	
and	spirituality	to	contribute	to	
religious	education	programs	in	each	
diocese	for	both	the	English‐speaking	
and	Spanish‐speaking	Catholic	
communities.	

Lenten Evening of Reflection 
 

MONDAY, MARCH 12, 2018 | 7:00PM 
HOLY NAMES ROOM, PASTORAL OUTREACH CENTER 
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BENEFITING THE SOLANUS CASEY CENTER 

   

Sunday, March 18, 2018 
following the 10:00am MASS 

Cathedral Hall 
 

You’re invited to a fun  
and delicious breakfast of… 

 

Pancakes  “Irish” whipped cream 
Sausages  Roast Potato Hash 

...all for a suggested donation of 

$10! 
($6 for kids under 12) 

 
This fun annual event is a fundraiser for our own 
Solanus Casey Center, with its special mission of 
providing referrals and basic services for homeless 
and low-income men and women. This year, 
there is a special need for bus passes, which 
cost $36 each. Let’s try to raise enough to 
distribute 100 bus passes! 
 
There will also be a raffle with some great prizes; 
Irish dance courtesy the young dancers of Tara 
Academy, as well as prizes for the best St. 
Patrick’s Day outfits (children and adults!). So 
wear some green and join us! Skip the line: 
Breakfast tickets and raffle tickets will be 
available at coffee hour on Sundays, March 4 
and 11 after the 8am and 10am Masses. 
Please consider buying a breakfast for a 
person in need. 
 

MANY VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED! 
Information, Hunt Hoffman, 206-382-4235 

or e-mail hhoffman@stjames-cathedral.org 

 
 

St. Patrick’s Day
St. Patrick’s Day
St. Patrick’s Day   Pancake Breakfast

Pancake Breakfast
Pancake Breakfast   

THE FIFTH ANNUAL 



	
	 On	Saturday,	March	24,	the	kids	and	families	
of	March	For	Our	Lives	will	take	to	the	streets	of	
Washington	DC	and	many	cities	throughout	the	
United	States	to	demand	that	their	lives	and	safety	
become	a	priority	and	that	we	end	gun	violence	and	
mass	shootings	in	our	schools	today.		
	
	 Not	one	more.	We	cannot	allow	one	more	child	
to	be	shot	at	school.	We	cannot	allow	one	more	
teacher	to	make	a	choice	to	jump	in	front	of	a	 iring	
assault	ri le	to	save	the	lives	of	students.	We	cannot	
allow	one	more	family	to	wait	for	a	call	or	text	that	
never	comes.	Our	schools	are	unsafe.	Our	children	
and	teachers	are	dying.	We	must	make	it	our	top	
priority	to	save	these	lives.		
	
	 March	For	Our	Lives	is	created	by,	inspired	by,	
and	led	by	students	across	the	country	who	will	no	
longer	risk	their	lives	waiting	for	someone	else	to	
take	action	to	stop	the	epidemic	of	mass	school	
shootings	that	has	become	all	too	familiar.	In	the	
tragic	wake	of	the	seventeen	lives	brutally	cut	short	
in	Florida,	politicians	are	telling	us	that	now	is	not	
the	time	to	talk	about	guns.		March	For	Our	Lives	
believes	the	time	is	now.		
	
	 To	register	for	the	Seattle	March,	which	will	
begin	at	Cal	Anderson	Park	and	conclude	at	the	
Seattle	Center,	go	to	www.marchforourlives.com.	

St.	James	Cathedral	
will	join	in	this	non‐
violent	call	for	a	
change	in	our	society.	
We	will	gather	in	
Cathedral	Hall	on	
Saturday,	March	24	at	
9am.	Bring	posters	and	
signs	advocating	for	an	
end	to	a	culture	of	
violence.	Father	Ryan	
will	lead	us	in	prayer.	
We	will	then	process	to	
Cal	Anderson	Park	to	
join	the	Seattle	March.	
	
RSVPs	encouraged	to	
Patrick	Barredo,	
206.382.4515	or	
pbarredo@stjames‐
cathedral.org.	



Welcome Back 
A CATHEDRAL PROGRAM FOR NON-PRACTICING CATHOLICS 

Have	you	drifted	away	from	your	
Catholic	faith?		Are	you	disillusioned	by	
what	you	hear	about	your	Church?		Do	
you	desire	a	life	 illed	with	faith?	
	
St.	James	Cathedral	offers	“Welcome	
Back,”	a		nine‐week	parish	program	for	
Catholics	out	of	touch	with	a	Church	that	
once	may	have	been	home.		It’s	a	safe	
place	to	ask	questions,	learn	about	
changes	in	the	Church,	and	begin	to	
experience	a	small	community	of	faith.		
If	you	desire,	we’ll	help	you	return	to	the	
sacraments,	and	to	becoming		an	active	
part	of	the	faith	community.	
	
The	spring	program	begins	Monday,		
April	9,	2018	and	continues	Mondays	
through	June.		Sessions	are	held	7:00–
9:00pm	in	Cathedral	Place,	803	Terry	
Avenue.	

Come	back	to	the	Lord	with	all	your	heart!	
God	is	gracious	and	compassionate,	

slow	to	anger,	rich	in	faithful	love.				Joel	2	

For	more	information,	without	any	obligation,	contact	Rosanne	Michaels		
at	206‐654‐4658	or	rmichaels@stjames‐cathedral.org.	



Samaritan 

CareTeams 

 

 
The CareTeams Ministry provides practical and social support to people 
in the community living with HIV/AIDS. Clients of the program live 
independently but are isolated and experience fatigue and other side 
effects from medication and the virus which make it difficult for them to 
tend to daily living tasks. Needs include transportation to 
appointments, grocery store, food bank or other errands.  Also, 
engaging in social activities of mutual interest might include having 
coffee, going to a baseball game, museum or park. The St. James 
Team welcomes new volunteers to engage with clients. 
 
Also needed currently are grocery or art supply gift cards.  Most clients 
live on fixed, disability income so are challenged by an emergency 
expense and don’t have income to support a hobby or outside activity. 
 
The CareTeams Program would also welcome a volunteer with grant 
writing or fundraising experience.   

 
For further information, please contact Mary Scott,  

Volunteer Coordinator, at mscott@samaritanps.org or  
206.527.2266 x 118, or Hunt Hoffman at  

hhoffman@stjames-cathedral.org or 206.382.4235  



the Art of Faith 
a week-long workshop for teens 

St James Cathedral, Seattle 

July 16—20 & 22, 2018; $100 

To register: (206) 274—3108 or bbellamy@stjames-cathedral.org 

Create banners for 

use in the Mass 

Apprentice with 

accomplished 

artists 

Explore the 

Cathedral art 

collections 

Learn about 

liturgical colors 

and symbols 



The Relics of  
Saint Padre Pio 
come to the 
Archdiocese of Seattle 
 
Saturday, May 5, 2018 
St. James Cathedral 
 
9:00am MASS 
celebrated by Archbishop Sartain 
 

10:00am-4:30pm 
VENERATION of the RELICS 
 
Come venerate the official relics  
of Saint Pio of Pietrelcina,  
on the occasion of the 50th  
anniversary of his death  
(September 23, 1968). 
 
ALL ARE WELCOME. 
 
St. James Cathedral is located at 
9th and Marion on First Hill 
in downtown Seattle. 
 
Information, 
www.stjames-cathedral.org 

 



ST. JAMES CATHEDRAL PARISH 
We are the cathedral for the Catholic Archdiocese of Seattle and its 

Archbishop, The Most Reverend J. Peter Sartain. We are also a parish 
church for a vibrant faith community with a long history that reaches back 
to Seattle’s early days. 

We are an inner-city parish with an outreach to many who live on the 
edge of poverty and loneliness. We are a diverse community that 
welcomes, accepts, and celebrates the differences we all bring. We exist in 
the heart of the city, yet sometimes our parishioners come from 
considerable distances to worship here. 

St. James Cathedral is a crossroads where ideas and challenges both old 
and new are explored in the light of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. 

Our cathedral is also the center for many cultural and ecumenical events 
which both reflect and help to shape the fabric of a vital metropolitan 
community. 

Above all, St. James Cathedral is a community of prayer. 




